
Leegality NeSL Suite

The easiest and fastest way to adopt 
NeSL in your organization



What is NeSL?

NeSL is a registered Information Utility under the framework of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code, 2016 (IBC).

As per Section 215 of the IBC, it is technically mandatory for creditors to store records of their 
debt with Information Utilities – to make debt enforcement easier and reduce credit risk

On 11.08.2020, the Ministry of Finance issued a circular to banks – advising them to integrate 
with NeSL’s DDE and IU infrastructure

It is evident that there is now a regulatory
push to ensure total compliance with the
IU requirements under the IBC



In technical terms, NeSL is a diverse set of
interconnected APIs with several key parameters

Does that mean your organization will need to integrate with and manage
6 different APIs in order to comply with the mandatory NeSL requirements?

eSign API
Invitation

Resend API Document
Status API

Document
Submission API

Transaction
Status API



Introducing the Leegality NeSL Suite

We’ve integrated with all NeSL APIs
so that you don’t have to



Perform a SINGLE integration with Leegality’s NeSL Suite and start using NeSL
services instantly across all verticals and departments in your organization

plug in just once

eSign API Invitation
Resend API

Document
Status API

Document
Submission API

Transaction
Status API

Leegality NeSL Suite

You need to plug in just once



Plugging into the Leegality NeSL Suite
is EASY and FAST



It all starts with our powerful dashboard

Go-Live with NeSL in minutes

Your legal/business/product teams can start 
configuring and deploying NeSL workflows 
immediately after you receive dashboard access. 
You don’t even need to do an API integration if 
you don’t want to

Save hours of time

To submit your debt information – you need to 
submit many information parameters. With our 
Dashboard, you can upload all these parameters 
for 1000s of borrowers simultaneously using a 
single Excel/CSV upload.  

A central hub for your NeSL
activity

Track all your NeSL Journeys, send reminders, 
manage notifications, manage user access, 
generate MIS reports in an easy centralized 
manner.

New Document

Manage Digital Stamps

Manage Templates

Analytics

User Access

Advanced Settings

Invitations Made

509
eSigns Completed

302
Docs Completed

187

Date Remarks Report Type

06-08-2021 18:49:08 Aditya Patel (935195405) eSigned Doc... Signed

04-08-2021 18:49:08 Leegality (demo@leegality.com) eSigned.. Signed

04-08-2021 18:49:08 Aditya Patel (935195405) eSigned Doc... Signed

04-08-2021 18:49:08 Leegality (demo@leegality.com) eSigned.. Signed

Run Workflow



Make changes easily

Most changes to API config can be 
made through the dashboard itself

You only need to call your tech team 
when absolutely necessary

STEP

03

Integrate Workflow ID

When you’re ready to integrate, 
all your tech team needs to do is 

pull Workflow ID from Dashboard 
+ input NeSL parameters

That’s it!

STEP

02

Configure Workflows through 
the dashboard

Business/legal/product teams can 
use the Dashboard to configure 

NeSL workflows in minutes

You don’t need your tech team 
for this

STEP

01

Our dashboard makes API integrations easy

Complete your
NeSL integration

fast

Low
implementation

costs 

No more scrambling
around to book your

tech team’s precious time

Integrate fully
into your existing
app/web journeys 



Our expert team is there to make
the process EVEN easier

We’ll help you meet your Go-Live timelines

Our document experts can assist your team 
in setting up and configuring the workflow

Our tech team can help you with test runs 
and other integration issues

We’ll give you the Infosec and SLA 
guarantees that you need

We’ll help you succeed and expand

A dedicated account manager will work with 
you to improve and optimize your flows

We’ll help you build new and innovative 
NeSL workflows for various verticals within 
your organization

We’ll help you with daily NeSL usage

Our support team is available to you 
round-the-clock, everyday

We can assist you with changing workflow 
configurations and templates



But wait, there’s a tonne of extra value you get 
from Leegality + NeSL’s joint offering



Leegality NeSL Suite allows you to go digital
with your stamping in 25+ States/UTs 

NeSL

Provides it’s revolutionary stamping
API in 16 States

NeSL’s new Digital Stamping system is revolutionary.
It’s the only legal real-time stamping system in India.

 Stamps obtained through NeSL Stamping are a
fraction of the market rate

However this stamping system is currently only live
in 16 States presently

Leegality

Allows you to fill the gap in the other
States with Dynamic Stamping

Launched in 2017, Leegality’s Dynamic Stamping is
India’s first digital stamping system. It is currently in
use by more than 300+ top Indian companies.

Dynamic Stamping allows you to digitally stamp in
25+ States for both debt and non-debt documentation

You don’t need to wait for Pan India NeSL Stamping
– go digital across all States you operate in right away



With Leegality NeSL Suite, your borrowers can eSign in all scenarios

NeSL

Offer your borrowers Aadhaar eSign

NeSL’s new Aadhaar eSign facility is the cheapest
in the market

Your borrowers can eSign if their Aadhaar is linked
to their phone

Leegality

Offer your borrowers all eSign available
in India

Leegality’s BharatSign stack allows you to offer your
borrowers a wide range of choices for eSign:

Borrowers can eSign even if they don’t have their
Aadhaar linked to their phone/email

In case of Aadhaar eSign downtime, backup
eSign options can seamlessly kick in to ensure
uninterrupted journeys

- Aadhaar eSign   - Secure Virtual Sign
- Aadhaar XML    - DSC eSign
- PAN eSign     - Doc Signer
- Automated Sign (for authorized signatories)



Leegality NeSL Suite allows you to digitize
all the paperwork in your organization

NeSL

For borrower signatures. Debt Documents only

Borrower signs: With NeSL you can collect your
borrower's signatures only

Debt documents only: NeSL can  also only be used to
digitize your debt related documentation. If you want to
digitize your account opening forms, vendor onboarding
docs etc. you’ll need to integrate with another software

Leegality

For all document flows – debt and non debt

All parties can sign: Have multiple parties eSign
documentation in a single flow – authorized signatories,
co-borrowers, guarantors and more

One integration for all documents: With Leegality,
you can digitize ALL your documentation – debt and
non debt

- Account Opening    - Onboarding Docs
- Vendor Agreements   - Corporate Documentation
               etc.



Leegality NeSL Suite is easier for
legal and compliance teams 

NeSL

Solves your external compliance needs

Information Utility Services to store your debt
documentation

Digital Document Execution infrastructure to help
you comply with Ministry of Finance Circular

Leegality

Solves your internal compliance needs
as well
- Prevent unauthorized access of your NeSL
   workflows with User/Admin Controls, Multi-Factor
 Authentication and SSO

- Prevent signature fraud by verifying and ensuring
   that the borrower is eSigning with their own
   Aadhaar Number with Certificate Verifier

- Prevent costly mistakes by adding Maker-Checker
   layer to your NeSL journeys



The success of any new technology implementation hinges on how your customers react to it.
Leegality NeSL Suite comes with specific tools that will help you deliver the best customer experience possible

Leegality NeSL Suite also bridges the gap
between compliance and user experience

Customized email and video
guidance to assist signer journeys

Customer drop-offs are a big concern – 
especially with a new tech process.
That’s why clear instructions are important.

With Leegality, each signing email is also 
accompanied by a simple, step-by-step 
signing instructions – both in writing and
as a short video

Deep analytics and MIS reports to track, monitor
and analyze how your NeSL flows are working

With any new technology, it is important to 
constantly analyze your usage so that you can 
make improvements

Leegality NeSL Suite’s Advanced Analytics Module 
gives you end-to-end visibility of your customer’s 
NeSL Journeys – allowing you to easily identify 
places where they’re dropping off

We also send you automated and custom MIS 
reports so you can track your daily usage, see 
pending invitations and send signing reminders to 
customers



Vanilla NeSL Integration
You’ll need to integrate and manage 6 different APIs

API only interface

All borrowers need to have Aadhaar linked to mobile
or email

Borrower signs only

Debt Documentation only

Digital stamping in 16 States

Solves for IBC and MoF compliance

Leegality NeSL Suite
Just one integration necessary to get access to entire
NeSL functionality

API and Dashboard Interface

Borrowers can eSign even if their Aadhaar is not linked
to their mobile or email

All parties – debtors, guarantors, creditors can sign

Works for all documentation – debt and non-debt

Digital Stamping in 25 States

Solves for internal compliance needs of legal teams

Video and Email guidance for your borrowers

Analytics and MIS functionality to track NeSL workflows

Round-the-clock implementation and usage support

Snapshot: Vanilla NeSL vs. NeSL with Leegality



What makes Leegality qualified to do this?



We are experts when it comes to the IBC

Leegality is the only platform that has been used to execute documentation in NCLT-monitored
insolvency resolutions

Our team consists of ex-lawyers with prior experience in appearing before the NCLT and NCLAT in 
Insolvency Proceedings on behalf of top Indian law firms like AZB, Trilegal, SAM and Keystone
Partners

- S Ramkumar, Insolvency Resolution Professional for the Orchid Pharma Insolvency

We were able to complete the [insolvency] process within the timeline despite the lockdown
restricting movement. The documentation has been done digitally through Aadhaar enabled
signatures on Leegality platform so that we could complete the transaction on or before March 31.

The INR 1100 Cr. Orchid Pharma Insolvency Resolution Documentation was eSigned by
22+ Banks (private, foreign, public) in less than 8 hours through Leegality. This is the
highest valued transaction in India to be eSigned till date.



More than 1000+ top Indian businesses choose
Leegality for digitizing their paperwork



Start your NeSL compliance journey with
Leegality TODAY

Book a call with our NeSL Experts, you’ll get:
 

- A customized demo of the Leegality NeSL Suite
- The opportunity to ask us anything you want

- A free sandbox account – for you to test Leegality
NeSL Suite as much as you want

Book a call!https://www.leegality.com/contact-us
Or email us - enquiry@leegality.com


